
Remembering Cobb’s Fallen Ofcers

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

COBB COUNTY - The month of July has been a difcult month for the Cobb County 
Police Department.  Cobb County Police has had three ofcers killed in the line of 
duty in July.

July 13, 1993 is a night most Cobb County citizens will never 
forget. It is the night Ofcer Robbie Ingram was shot and 
killed in the Elizabeth District of precinct one. Ofcer Ingram 
was the rst ofcer to be killed in the line of duty by gunre 
in Cobb County. Ingram was checking a suspicious person in 
an area that had been vicitmized by a burglar. The suspicious 
person, George Russell Henry, shot and killed Ofcer Ingram 
and stole his police car. Henry was caught and convicted and 
awaits death on Georgia’s death row.

Six years later on a hot July evening, the second and third ofcers killed by gunre 
took place on William Paul Drive. SWAT ofcers Sergeant Steve Reeves and Ofcer 

Stephen Gilner were gunned down at the residence that 
had been the scene of an ofcer-involved shooting earlier 
in the day. The incident originated when Ofcer Jorge 
Mestre responded to a neighborhood dispute involving 
suspect Greg Smith. Mestre was shot by Smith multiple 
times, but survived. Smith retreated into his house when 
Mestre returned re. 
The incident turned into a 
police stand-off as Smith 
was barracaded in his 
house with his 93-year old 
mother. SWAT made entry 

into the house just after 11:00 P.M. on July 23 on a 
mission to rescue the elderly mother. Smith shot and 
killed both Gilner and Reeves upon entry. Greg Smith 
was killed by a Cobb County Sheriff’s Ofce SWAT 
Sniper 16 hours after the initial incident.

                         continued on page 5

I trust everyone has 
enjoyed their summer so 
far. The nice weather is 
a benet of living in 
Atlanta, and with school 
being out, our rush hour 
trafc has been a bit less 
hectic.  The downside to 
the hot days of summer 
is that our calls for ser-
vice typically increase, 
and you all have stepped 
up and handled them 
in a timely and profes-
sional manner.  
 
I want to take a moment 
and remind everyone 
that in the past, summer 
months have been our 
most challenging and 
tragic as a police depart-
ment.  On July 13th, 
fteen years ago, Ofcer 
Robbie Ingram was shot 
and killed near the inter-
section of Loudermilk 
Drive and Marble Mill 
Road.  A monument 
stands there today 

continued on page 5



SIMONIZ
1274 Johnson Ferry Rd

Marietta, GA 
770-579-0000

2063 Roswell Rd
Marietta, GA
770-977-6500

605 Cobb Parkway
South Marietta, GA

770-425-0917

Club Corners Car Wash
3028 Canton Rd

Marietta, GA
770-232-5005

 

1st Class Car Wash/Fleetwood 
1255 Powder Springs Rd 

Marietta, GA
770-218-8080

County Approved

Cobb 911 Named CALEA
Flagship Agency

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

COBB COUNTY - The Cobb County 911 dispatchers recently recognized by CALEA 
for becoming a agship agency after its near perfect on-site inspection in April 2008.

The CALEA inspection for communi-
cations is a detailed examination of the 
agency’s organization, direction and 
supervision,  human resources, recruit-
ment, selection and promotion, train-
ing, operations, and critical incident 
management. The Cobb 911 received 
100 percent passing in all areas and 
earned the agship agency title. 

A agship agency is named by CALEA as one of the most success-
ful agencies they inspect and is used as an example for other agen-
cies around the world. Cobb’s 911 was the only communications 
agency to achieve the agship status for the inspection period of April 2008. As a agship agency, the Cobb 911 will 
be invited to have an exhibit at the CALEA Conference to showcase their agency and accomplishments. 

Cobb County Police Department’s Chief George Hateld was proud to hear the news of the accomplishments of the 
911 center and expressed his appreciation and desire to congratulate them on their recognition. 
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Cobb Police Explorer Reaches
 Finals in Regional Soap Box Derby Rally

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

MARIETTA - The Cobb County Police Explorers represented the police department in the southeast regional Soap 
Box Derby Rally recently at Marietta High School. The Explorers entered two cars in the Super Stock Division and 
nished second and third overall.

Explorer Sergeant Shelby Gann and Corporal Karis Holt repre-
sented the Cobb Police Explorers with car 204 and 206 respec-
tively. This race was the rst for both drivers, but inexperience 
did not get in the way of either driver advancing to the semi-
nals for a chance to race in the championship. The winner 
would recieve a $1500 U.S. Treasury Bond and a trip to the 
national tournament in Akron, Ohio.

In the semi-nals, both Cobb Police derby cars had to race 
each other. In the end, Gann defeated Holt by a small dif-
ferential. Gann advanced to the nals to face Ambree Garren. 

Although Gann won the rst heat, Garren came back to defeat Gann by a larger differential in the second race, which 
clinched the southeast regional. Garren will move on to Ohio, but the two drivers for the Cobb Police Explorers should 
be proud of their accomplishments.

For her efforts, Gann received a $500 U.S. Treasury Bond and a 
2nd place trophy. Holt received a $250 U.S. Treasury Bond and a 
3rd place trophy. The Explorers wanted to give special thanks to 

Devan Seabaugh 
who sponsored 
Karis and Wil-
liams Auto Body 
Shop on Roswell 
Street for painting 
her car. Copperhead 
Graphics also pro-
vided decals.
Sgt Gann lives in South Cobb and attends South Cobb High 
School. She lives with her grandmother Pat Gann, twin brother 
and younger sister. She will assume the command position on the 
JROTC squad next school year.

Cpl. Holt lives in Paulding County with her mother. Her father 
Ben lives in Cobb County. She has nine siblings and attends East 
Paulding High School. 

Karis Holt (white car) & Shelby Gann (blue car) sit in their 
cars after inspection and weigh-in.

Ofcer N.A. McCreary and Ofcer A.B. Higgins 
give last minute advice before the semi-nal race 

between the two explorers.

Karis & Shelby celebrate together on placing 2nd and 
3rd in the Super Stock Division Rally
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Captain Tom Arnold: 
Experienced and Dedicated

Sergeant Dana Pierce
Cobb County Police Department

Captain Tom Arnold is a staple in Cobb County Police Department’s history and will be in its future. As Captain 
Arnold commands precinct two, his experience as a beat ofcer and dedication to the department have paved the way 
to a promising future for him and the department.

Arnold was hired  in April of 1980. His rst assignment was to the Uniform Division of zone one,  which was located 
at the Cobb County Police Department Headquarters facility.  At the time he was one of 115 police ofcers in the 
department.  Arnold was injured in a trafc collision when his patrol car was struck from behind.  As a result of 
his injuries, he spent ve months on light duty after his spleen and appendix had to be removed.  No bother, later 
doctors discovered Tom had an extra spleen. This accessory spleen is rare and only 
occurs in one percent of the population.  During his recovery time he worked in 
precinct two and three. Arnold eventually became one of the rst Field Training 
Ofcers for the department in 1982 while he was assigned at precinct three. In 
1983 Arnold joined the SWAT Team and in 1985 he and Ofcer Keith Giddens 
started the department’s Physical Fitness Program.  In 1987 Arnold transferred 
to the Marietta/Cobb/Smyrna Narcotics Unit.  “Steve Goodyear and Chip Minter 
taught me how to be an undercover agent and it was exciting,” Arnold said. 
“One of my most memorable experiences before leaving the unit in 1989 was 
when Steve Goodyear, Chuck Wade of Smyrna Police Department and I were 
deputized by the D.E.A. and the F.B.I., to work an undercover operation at the 
Gold Club. It was an upper level drug cartel operation which involved homicides 
and other crimes. My assignment was doubling as a limo driver and body guard, 
and we enjoyed spending the federal government’s money,” said Arnold. Arnold 
continued saying that a number of arrests were made and Goodyear and Wade 
were responsible for shutting down a sophisticated drug operation.

As his face sobers, Captain Arnold reects on his assignment with the Tactical Team, which was formed in 1992. 
During the time that he was involved in two departmental shootings, one in March and one in November 1992.  One 
involved a suspect holding his wife and stepson hostage. While Arnold was talking with the suspect, other ofcers 
assisted the two victims in escaping from the house.  “When he began ring shots at the ofcers, I shot and killed 
him,” said Arnold.  The second time was when he and Ofcer Steve Reeves responded to assist precinct three ofcers 
on a call of shots red.  “When the armed suspect red at ofcers a foot chase ensued,” Arnold said.  “When the 
suspect was found hiding in some bushes, he was challenged by Reeves.  When he suddenly spun around with his 
shotgun pointed at us, I shot him,” said Arnold.  

With the story telling of days gone by, Arnold stops to dwell in that moment when he and dear friend Steve Reeves 
were still a team. For the next ten or fteen minutes Arnold continued to tell of stories involving Steve Reeves and 
Steve Gilner.  Just before Reeves’ death,  Arnold and Reeves became sergeants and team leaders on the SWAT Team.  
“Steve (Reeves) was a practical joker you know, and he was always trying to invent something,” said Arnold. 

Arnold also remembers when Steve Gilner came to him to talk about joining S.W.A.T.  “He was so determined that he 
wanted to be a part of the team and he wanted to know what he could do to improve his chances.  
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Chief’s Message continued

reminding us all of the ultimate 
sacrice Ofcer Ingram made to 
protect the citizens of Cobb 
County.  Not to be forgotten are 
Sergeant Steve Reeves and Ofcer 
Steve Gilner.  They were killed in 
the line of duty on July 23 during 
a SWAT operation on William Paul 
Drive.  Please take a moment to 
remember these brave men and be 
safe as you perform your duties.  
 
Recently I was asked about staff-
ing.  We currently have fteen 
openings and I need your help 
to ll them.  I believe that some-
times our ofcers can be the best 
judge of people and their character.  
Ask yourself, what type of person 
would I want as a beat partner?  
Per our recruiting incentive pro-
gram, should you recommend an 
individual that we hire, you will be 
rewarded with 8 hours of annual 
leave.
 
Finally, last week, Human 
Resources announced the upcom-
ing promotional testing.  Study 
hard and I wish all who are elibible 
for the process... good luck.  
 
I cannot thank you all enough for 
your hard work, committment and 
dedication to our police depart-
ment.

Sincerely,
        

REMEMBERING HEROES continued

This July marks the 15th anniversary of the death of Ofcer Robbie Ingram and 
the ninth anniversary of Gilner and Reeves death.  The Cobb County Police 
Department honors the sacrice given by these ofcers and reinforces the motto 
“Never Forgotten.” 
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ARNOLD continued from page 4

He was so happy when he was accepted as a member and teammate” said Arnold. 

Sergeant Steve Reeves and Ofcer Steve Gilner were killed during a S.W.A.T. 
operation on July 23, 1997.  Both died as a result of the injuries they received 
after being shot by Greg Smith at the home  during an attempt to rescue 
his mother. Smith was shot and killed the next morning by Cobb County 
Sheriff’s Ofce Tactical Team countersniper Robert Willard as he tried to exit a 
bathroom window at the rear of the home. “As it turned out some say that the 
deaths of Steve Reeves and Steve Gilner were some of the darkest days of this 
department’s history,” says Arnold.  “The death of Steve Reeves was a gut check 
for me,” said Arnold.  “I have known others before Reeves who were killed in the 
line of duty, but I always thought of him as the Teon-Man as in nothing would 
stick to him, and that he could not be hurt,” said Arnold. “I do not want people, 
our ofcers, or our department to ever forget these guys, the kind of ofcers they 
were, the examples they set, and the lessons we learned that day,” said Arnold.  
“They were my friends, my fellow teammates, but most importantly…husbands 
and fathers.”

Since 2000, Arnold has been in Special Operations in charge of the D.U.I. 
Task Force and became the S.W.A.T. Team Commander.  He was promoted to 
lieutenant and given the additional responsibility of the T.A.C. Unit and  K-9.  In 
2003,  Arnold left Special Operations and was assigned to the Crimes Against 
Persons/Robbery Unit.  On October 1, 2006 Arnold was promoted to Captain 
and attended the F.B.I. National Academy.  Upon graduation, he was assigned 
as Commander of Precinct Two.  When he left S.W.A.T. in January 2005, he 
reected on a goal he had in the early 80’s, which was to become a member of 
the S.W.A.T. Team.  Captain Arnold spent over twenty years with the S.W.A.T. 
Team.

“I would like people to view me as fair,” said Arnold.  “One of the challenges for 
management is to change our approach so as to maximize our ofcer’s potential.  
People, who enter law enforcement in today’s world, have different goals, values 
and ideas about law enforcement.”

Reecting on his life, Captain Arnold recalls one of his proudest moments as a 
Cobb County Police Ofcer.  “In 1996, when I was promoted to sergeant, my dad 
pinned my Sergeants badge on me.                         continued on page 8



The Three Little Bears

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

MARIETTA - Where is Goldie Locks when you need her? Three bears have been killed on 
Cobb’s roadways since May 30 of this year and the Cobb County Police Department and  
Department of Natural Resources are having to deal with the concerns

The rst bear hit was on the I-75 ramp, 10 miles from the I-285 Interchange. The 
Black Bear was struck at around 0830 hours. A second bear was hit on Barrett Parkway 
just ve days later on June 3. The  
bear hit on Barrett Parkway was 
much larger, and was also hit in 
the morning hours.

The last incident was in front 
of Lassiter High School on June 
16 at around 0715 hours. The 
bear was another young bear 
weighing 100-125 pounds. It was 
not killed on impact, but was 
severely injured. The bear was put 
down by ofcals for humane rea-
sons.

Another bear has been seen in the 
Trickum Road area near Shallowford Road, but ofcials from the Department of Natural 
Resources believe that is not the same bear that was killed. According to Melissa Cum-
mings of DNR, the bear sighted on Trickum Road has a radio tracking collar. 

Cummings said that seeing bears in this area is not unusual, especially in spring and 
summer months. “The young bears are roaming,” said Cummings,”They have been booted 
out of their nest and are looking for their own territory...,” said Cummings. 

DNR recommends not leaving garbage lids open, pet food outside, or even a dirty grill. 
“Make sure any grills are put up or cleaned,” said Cummings.

There has never been a bear attack reported in Georgia

According to DNR, bears are usually found in northeast Georgia and near the Okefenokee 
Swamp in south Georgia. They do , however, travel in search for food and often nd 
themselves in the suburbs. If you should see a bear contact DNR and stay away from it. 
Never attempt to feed a bear, as it is against Georgia law.

Male black bears can grow up to six feet tall and weigh as much as 500 pounds. Female 
bears grow to about 300 pounds. Bears have bad eyesight, but a keen sense of smell. 
They can run up to 30 m.p.h., climb and swim. Cubs stay with their mothers for the rst 
year of their life.
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Getting to Know 
Commissioner Tim Lee

Ofcer Cassie Reece
Cobb County Police Department

Commissioner Tim Lee is Cobb County’s District 3 Commissioner serving northeast 
Cobb and he serves as the Public Safety Commissioner.  Lee took ofce in mid 
November 2002 and is currently serving his second term.  In addition to his work 
as commissioner, Lee has worked more than 30 years in advertising and marketing.  
He has his own marketing business, Mountainview Marketing.  One of his clients, 
Tencate, makes protective fabrics for re departments and the military.  The fabrics 
are self extinguishing which has reduced second and third degree burns by ninety 
percent.  They are currently marketing the fabrics to police departments as well.  His 
intent is to provide law enforcement ofcers with fabric that will be more protective 
against re and chemicals.  

Lee understands the unique culture that exists within the police department.  Ofcers 
unite as family helping each other through the challenges that are presented to 
them.  He encourages camaraderie amongst ofcers and believes when ofcers work 
together they are more productive and safer.  

Aside from his duties as commissioner and his work in marketing, Lee is a member of the Marietta Kiwanis Club 
and attends the Marietta United Methodist Church.  He and his wife Annette have been married for nineteen years 
and have three children and six grandchildren.  
 

U.S. 10K Classic
September 1, 2008

Apply online: www.us10k.org
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Cobb Police Lieutenant
Honored at Braves Game

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves and Piedmont Hospital honored Cobb County Police Lieutenant David Ellis for 
his dedication to his community and the youth in Cobb County. Ellis was named “Community Coach of the Year” 
recently and was awarded $1,000 and a personalized bat, as well as the opportunity to throw out the rst pitch at 
Turner Field. The monetary donation will be spent on team equipment.

Ellis has served in the police department for many years and 
also been spending time and making an impact in the youth 
of Cobb County as a baseball coach for the Cobb Angels. The 
team is an 11-year-old traveling United States Specialty Sports 
Association Team. 

Ellis is a long-time Cobb County resident and attended Osborne 
High School. He also played for the Cardinals and Coach 
Donnie English. Ellis told the Marietta Daily Journal, “I was a 
mediocre player at best. He [Coach English] tried to teach me 

how to hit, but he never could. But he did teach me how to love the game.

Baseball teaches people how to live with adversity because players aren’t successful every time. You may not always 
succeed, but you have to keep trying. Never give up,” said Ellis.

The never-say-die attitude has earned Ellis respect among his peers on the baseball diamond and in the police 
department. Ellis currently heads the Robbery Unit and demands a lot form his detectives and from his players he 
coaches. “ I am not the easiest coach out there. I demand and expect a lot, but I want my players to  be the best 
they can be. I want to help them get the most out of themselves,” Ellis told the MDJ. “Sometimes it is not about 
how much you know, but how much you care.”
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 I have no words to describe the feeling that we had and shared together. He was really proud,” said Arnold. 
Arnold expressed his appreciation for his family and wants younger ofcers to know how important families are 
to a law enforcement ofcer.

Arnold and his wife Terri have two sons, Brian (19) and Brad (16). Brian is currently an electrician with aspirations 
of becoming a reghter. Brad is a junior in high school who hopes someday to be a Marine and a police ofcer.
Throughout his life, according to Arnold, “Brad has had a number of physical challenges.  It is amazing to me how 
much he had to deal with and how he has handled it.,” said Arnold. Along with being hearing impaired, Brad has 
had two kidney transplants.  At times, he has had to have a shot, and take as many as twenty nine pills a day, Arnold 
said. “I’ve taught him how to hunt, ride A.T.V.’s and motorcycles, play golf and even climb a tree stand, but Brad’s 
most favorite times are when he got to attend S.W.A.T. training and be used as a roll player.  He usually got to be a 
hostage, and he just loved that stuff,” said Arnold. 



CCPD Putting the Lock Down on Murder Suspects
Ofcer Cassie Reece
Cobb County Police Department

COBB COUNTY - The Cobb County Police V.I.P.E.R. Unit working along with ofcers from the precincts have 
been locking up violent criminals left and right. The specialized unit is pushing proactive policing to its limits and 
it is having an impact.

Recently,  The V.I.P.E.R. Unit received a lookout on a black SUV 
in the Mableton area that was linked to a shooting of a pedestrian 
on Mableton Parkway.  Within minutes V.I.P.E.R. Ofcers E. 
Stockinger and C. Mathis spotted a vehicle that matched the 
description.  The ofcers attempted to stop the vehicle and it 
ed southbound on Mableton Parkway into Fulton County.  The 
V.I.P.E.R. Unit pursued the vehicle  and K-9 Ofcer A. Blakeney, 
who was in the area assisted.  The pursuit lasted about a minute 
when the suspect vehicle slid off the road, and the suspects 
began eeing on foot. V.I.P.E.R. ofcers along with K-9 Diesel 
apprehended six of the seven occupants in the vehicle. Crimes 
Against Persons Detectives arrived on the scene and determined 
that one of the suspects captured was identied as Donald Hatton, 
the  accused shooter. He was charged with Aggravated Assault.  
Preston Whitting was also arrested and charged with Aggravated 

Assault (Party to a Crime). Attempt to Elude a Police Ofcer, and V.G.C.S.A. (Marijuana).  It was determined that two 
additional suspects in the car were wanted for felony crimes in Marietta, Fairburn, and Dekalb County.  They were 
identied as 18-year-old Lincoln Boykin and 47-year-old Curtis Roberts. The weapon that was used in the shooting 
was recovered.  The caliber of the weapon and the driver of the vehicle matched the description of the homicide that 
occurred earlier the same day on Silver Mine Trail. 

Another homicide arrest was made a couple of days later when a tip came in regarding the death of a 17-year old 
at a church off Powers Ferry Road. Investigators from Cobb along with detectives from Cherokee County Sheriff’s 
Department developed information on the homicide suspect. At approximately 1430 hours on June 18th, detectives 
started to approach the suspect’s car, which was stopped at a gas station. The suspect along with his female passenger 
ed southbound on I-75 in an Acura. While the pursuit headed southbound on I-75, to help protect the public 
from harm, police units from Marietta and Cobb blocked the various entrance ramps to the interstate.  The suspect 
eventually exited onto westbound Windy Hill Road to southbound Cobb Parkway.  As the suspect approached the 
entrance ramp from southbound Cobb Parkway to westbound I-285, he struck a police car.  After striking the cruiser, 
the Acura continued southbound, eventually coming to rest on Cobb Parkway under the I-285 overpass.  
After a brief confrontation with ofcers, the suspect identied as 28 year old Lester James Smith (Jr.) of Acworth, 
Georgia was taken into custody without further incident.  He was not injured and currently resides at the Cobb County 
Adult Detention Center after being charged with Felony Murder, Convicted Felon in Possession of a Firearm, Armed 
Robbery and Attempting to Elude (Felony).

Ofcer L.E. “Bubba” Simmons received injuries to his wrist after the air bag on his cruiser was deployed in the crash 
with the murder suspect. Simmons continues to recover from his injury. 
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No Holiday for Cobb’s TAC Team

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

COBB COUNTY - This Fourth of July holiday was lled with parades, cookouts, and reworks for most of Cobb 
County’s citizens. The celebration of independence took on a whole different meaning to the Cobb County Tactical 
Team as they took part in a covert operation to help a kidnapped victim. 

On July 1, 2008, six armed men forced their way into the home of Juan Arce-
Flores and kidnapped him. According to Sandy Springs Police it was a very 
orchestrated effort with the perpetrators dressed as law enforcement ofcers. A 
picture of Arce-Flores was given to police and a BOLO was issued. The family 
of Arce-Flores began receiving ransom demands on July 3rd. Sandy Springs, 
Gwinnett County and the Cobb County Tactical Team began a coordinated 
effort to gain as much information as possible and set up a sting operation. 
Members of the Cobb County TAC Team were dispatched to a residence where 
extorted money was scheduled to be picked up by some of the suspects. The 
TAC team spent hours in the home and in UC cars waiting patiently for the 
perp’s arrival. “The life of the kidnapped victim could have been jeopardized 
if this operation failed. With the precision seen many times in operations in the 
past, the two suspected accomplices were nally detained and interrogated,” 
said Major R.C. Sampson. Through the joint efforts of the departments of 
Sandy Springs, Gwinnett Police, and Cobb Police, the investigation led them 
to a Wafe House in Gwinnett. Gwinnett SWAT encountered the suspected 
kidnappers at the Wafe House and were forced to shoot and kill one suspect 
and take the other into custody.

“I would like to commend our Tactical ofcers on another job well done,” said Sampson. “These ofcers received 
this kind of call more times then most realize and they always respond professionally and without complaint,” said 
Sampson.

In a strange twist, the victim of the kidnapping, Arce-Flores, was found walking along Highway 29 in Gwinnett 
County. When stopped by police he gave a false name and DOB to the ofcer. The investigating ofcer recognized 
Arce-Flores from the BOLO and charged him with false information. Arce-Flores did have an outstanding warrant 
for failure to appear.

Police Promotional Testing

The Cobb County Police Department and Human Resources will be conduct-
ing an orientation for written exams and assessment center on October 16. 
Written exams will be held on November 5 and 6.  Any questions should be 
directed to Human Resources representative Sandra Chastain ext. 2536
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Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

HOLLY SPRINGS - The Holly Springs Police Depart-
ment made national news recently in reference to their 
fuel-surcharge that will be applied to the cost of a 
moving violation ticket. The surcharge will be a $12 
addition to the regular cost of the citation. 

With gas prices spiking is this an option 
for Cobb County? A representative 
for Cobb County Department of 
Public Safety said at this time 
there is no plans to add a 
surcharge to speeding viola-
tors in Cobb County. Holly 
Springs Police Chief Ken 
Ball said the recent high 
fuel prices have taken up 
to 60 percent of the police 
department’s budget. He 
believes the surcharge 
would generate up to 
$26,000 for the agency.  
Chief Ball also emphasized the 
surcharge would be repealed if 
gas prices fall back to under three 
dollars per gallon.

The Cobb County Police Department is currently 
paying $3.65 per gallon for unleaded fuel and $4.15 per 
gallon for diesel fuel. With the cost of fuel continuing 
to rise Public Safety Director Mickey Lloyd 

turned to public safety ofcers and reghters for sug-
gestions on our fuel issues. “We received an over-
whelming response from our public safety employees,” 
said Director Lloyd. Suggestions from Bio-Diesel fuels 
to Hybrid vehicles, longer shifts to two-person patrols, 

all suggestions were looked at critically and taken 
into consideration. “I was very excited with all 

the feedback. We received many creative 
ideas for fuel conservation. Most of all, I 

appreciated the open lines of commu-
nication with our ofcers and re-
ghters,” said Director Lloyd.

There is no question that the 
price of fuel has become a lead-
ing concern for all major organi-
zations with a eet of vehicles. 
No matter what the solution, 
until fuel prices fall public safety 

departments across the country 
will be searching for ways to 

conserve.

Cobb Police Babies
Anna Mae Largent

July 3, 2008

Nicole Marie & Trevor Wayne Williams
July 17, 2008

Sean Robert Twiggs
July 27, 2008

Hayden Michael Owen
July 28, 2008
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Passing the Fuel Prices 
onto Violators



Mandate 21 Graduates 
Police Academy

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

DPS TRAINING CENTER - The Cobb County Police Department welcomes recruits from Mandate 21 into the 
precincts after graduating from their academy on July 10, 2008. The graduating ceremony was held at the Burnt 
Hickory Baptist Church in Kennesaw.

This graduating class began thier training on January 4, 2008 in the middle of winter. There class endured freezing 
cold days on the range, rain on the EVOC course and steamy hot days during Ofcer Survival.  Mandate 21 started 
with 23 recruits and graduated 19 ofcers. 

Corporal Greg Hawley was the course coordinator for Mandate 21 and had very pleasant things to say reecting on 
their time at the academy. “These guys and gals put forth the kind of effort that we require here in Cobb County,” said 
Hawley. “Class Leader Recruit Raissi did an exceptional job of  getting his class to work as a team and lifting those up 
who fell behind. I am proud of this entire group,” said Hawley.

Jason R. Arsenault
Tracy Tom Carroll
David L. Concepcion
Philip M. Cronin
Jana V. Cummiskey
Dustin Daniel Dalton
Clinton James Denson

John Wesley Edwards
Lashawn Deniece George

Amias Brett Gossett
David Todd Graham
Mark Xavier Hubauer
Randall Brock McClure
Aaron J. Porter

David N. Raissi
Brian Robert Charles Scurr
Larry Stevenson
Michael Wesley Swift
Aaron Bradley Tihinen


